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Property and the economy rocking in the Bay
A newly released set of reports is upbeat on the state of the property sector and the 
economy in general in Hawke’s Bay. 

“Hawke’s Bay has 
been rocking and 
the numbers remain 
impressive,” says 
director of Turley & 
Co and registered 
valuer, Pat Turley.

He says the region’s 
economy bounced back well from the first Covid lockdown and this is reflected in 
the regions’ latest commercial and industrial property reports. 

Pat Turley notes that new building consents for all categories are up 41%, and for 
residential alone by 53% for 12 months. 

“The Hawke’s Bay median house price has increased a massive 35% in 18 months.  

“Unemployment is down from 4.1% to 3.2% in the same time and retail occupancy 
has stabilised at its pre-Covid level. 

“Notwithstanding Covid, retail spending is up 7% from the last quarter of 2019 to 
the second quarter of 2021.”

The agency notes that prime investment property asset values “probably peaked 
about February 2021 ... there is potential for valuation factors/ cap rates to soften”.

The Retail Property report for the first half of this year says Hastings’ CBD is 
experiencing stable occupancy levels as the Hastings District Council  led a 
”renaissance and revival”.

“Havelock North’s retail heart remains particularly strong with added supply fully-
leased and further building underway.  

“Napier’s CBD overhaul and intensification 2013-17 tapered and occupancy has 
remained reasonably tight for prime sites.”  It’s reported meanwhile that the 
Napier CBD civic plaza and spatial planning is advancing.  

The Office Property report for the first half of this year shows investment yields for 
office properties were historically low.  “Public Trust Hastings sold in August for 
$1.55 million at 4.8% yield with five years tenancy to run.

“Napier continues to see office occupiers migrate to Ahuriri, and for Hastings 
migration to Havelock North.”

The Industrial Property Indicators report finds investment yields were also 
historically low thanks to a strong market including the Milk Kitchen recent 
investment sale at Whakatu for $7.18m reflecting 4.95% yield with 6.7 years lease 
remaining.  

“Hawke’s Bay industrial land values have been increasing and in particular for 

“The Hawke’s Bay property 
sector and economy is 
rocking” ... Pat Turley
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(reported vacancy level 7% in March 2021)

• Toitoi Municipal Building retail units being 
marketed by the Hastings District Council

• “Notwithstanding Covid” retail spending reported 
up 7% for the second quarter of 2021

• The retail heart of Havelock North “remains 
particularly strong … added supply is fully 
leased”; a development underway in Joll Road 
will add further retail space with offices above

• The Crossing trade retail development is 
underway in Taradale Road, Napier

• Kmart opened in Napier in March 2021 

Signifi cant portfolio revaluation
It’s been confirmed by Goodman Property Trust in a 
statement to the NZX that its interim financial result 
will include a portfolio revaluation of around $500 
million. 

Draft reports from independent valuers indicate that 
GMT’s property portfolio will record a first half gain of 
about 13%. “As a result, the portfolio is expected to be 
valued at approximately $4.3 billion as at 30 September 
2021, says John Dakin, Chief Executive Officer of the 
manager, Goodman NZ Ltd.

“The results reflect the strong property fundamentals 
and the buoyant investment market for prime 
warehouse and logistics sector assets. Underpinned 
by a growing digital economy, customer demand for 
distribution space close to consumers is exceeding 
supply in the locations where we invest,” he added. 

Opinions wanted on development 
contributions
Auckland Council wants to know what the appropriate 
share of contributions is for developers to pay, and it’s 
launched a process for those affected to have their say.

The council’s Finance and Performance Committee 
has approved a new draft Contributions Policy for 
consultation and is now looking for feedback. 

Committee Chair, Desley Simpson, says there is 
exponential housing growth in Auckland … noting 
what she calls “the devastating impacts of failing to 
plan ahead for infrastructure in other regions across 
the country”. 

Napier given relative scarcity.”

Turley says New Zealand economic indicators bode 
well for Hawke’s Bay, with GDP up 8.3% over 21 
months and Government spending up 9.6%.

Highlighting the first half of the year, Turley & Co 
notes:

Industrial

• Investment yields/cap rates were historically low 
by early 2020 and lower now “though may have 
peaked about February 2021”

• Hawke’s Bay industrial land values have been 
increasing and in particular for Napier “given 
relative scarcity”

• Hawke’s Bay Airport’s 10 ha Aero Park 
development on Watchman Road opens up 
another option for industrial occupiers

• Development of the Foodeast food innovation 
hub at Tomoana has begun

• Development of a $70 million petfood factory for 
Ziwi is underway at Awatoto

• Vacancy levels of existing industrial premises 
has moderated and there is considerable new 
building.

Offi ce sector

• Seismic performance continues to influence the 
office market

• There are some “very high rents for new premises 
with undisclosed inducements”

• Napier is seeing office occupiers moving to 
Ahuriri and Hastings to Havelock North

• Hastings office market conditions improved with 
uptake of vacant space 

• New 3200m2 building for the MSD in Napier 
nearing completion; Westpac relocated to former 
Hastings Health Centre premises (old Chief Post 
Office); redeveloped Business HQ and Hawke’s 
Bay Herald Tribune buildings in Hastings now 
occupied

• Planning advancing for Napier CBD Civic Plaza.

Retail

• Mainstreet retail occupancy reported “stable” 
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Gongs awarded
The Real Estate Institute of NZ 
has announced the results of its 
annual Awards for Excellence; 
those in the Commercial and 
Industrial sector were:

• Rising Star of the Year: Calum 
Ironside – Colliers International 
Hawke’s Bay

• Salesperson of the Year: 
Greg Goldfinch – Colliers 
International Auckland South

• Small C&I Office of the 
Year: Colliers International 
Auckland North

• Medium C&I Office of the 
Year: Colliers International 
Auckland South

• Large C&I Office of the 
Year: Bayleys, Auckland.  

A truly golden region
With just over half of New Zealand’s population 
(50.18%), the so-called “Golden Triangle” regions of 
Auckland, Waikato, and Bay of Plenty accounted for 
52.4% of New Zealand’s GDP growth in the year to 
March 2021 and $11.978 billion or 57.12% of the value 
of all building consents issued. 

“That represents an increase of over $1 billion in the 
last two years - from the $10.7 billion of building 
consents issued in 2019, says Bayleys Research in its 
latest overview of the region.   

It adds that the regions continue to dominate property 
development activity in New Zealand, accounting for 
close to 60% of all annual national building consents 
totalling $11.978 billion. “That represents an increase 
of over $1 billion in the last two years - from the 
consent valued at $10.7 billion issued in 2019.   

Building consents within the Golden Triangle are 
documented to have outpaced the rest of the country 
for over a decade, with an average compounded annual 
growth of 10.5% since 2010 compared with 7.02% for 
the rest of the country. 

Ryan Johnson, Bayleys national director commercial 
and industrial says the strong development activity 

Simpson says essentials like 
stormwater and transport 
infrastructure as well as parks 
and community facilities 
need to be funded one way 
or another - either by the 
developer, the ratepayer or the 
taxpayer.

“The question is, what is 
the appropriate share for 
developers to pay?”

The Consultation Document 
and opportunities to provide 
feedback are on the Auckland 
Council Website. 

Responding  to 
lockdowns
A two-tiered office market is 
reported emerging in Auckland 
with a shift towards the 
water and quality workplace 
solutions.

This from Bayleys Research which notes that an 
increase in vacant space was expected in the aftermath 
of lockdowns “but businesses have adapted quickly 
to changing conditions …”there have been mixed 
responses towards hybrid working and remote working 
environments”.

The researchers suggest that Covid has highlighted 
that the office is a lot more than just a place to work. 
It supports company culture and is a place to socialise 
and work collaboratively … there has been an increase 
in technology integration ... and in meeting and break-
out areas in the workplace. 

Emergency agency has new chief
Dave Gawn is the new chief executive of the National 
Emergency Management Agency. He comes to the role 
from heading the Pike River Recovery Agency and is 
a former Chief of Army in the New Zealand Defence 
Force.

For your diary: The country’s annual national 
earthquake drill and tsunami evacuation will be 
held at 9.30am on 28 October. The “Drop, Cover and 
Hold” shakeout event is followed across the world. 

Rolling on
NZ’s economic roller coaster ride can be 
expected to continue through the next 
quarter, the BusinessNZ Planning Forecast 
suggests.

The forecast for the September quarter 
shows a fluid situation with Covid issues 
still dominating the economic landscape, 
says Chief Executive, Kirk Hope.

“The closed border, lockdowns, blocked 
supply chains, critical staff shortages and 
emerging inflation are hitting businesses 
hard ... factors that are also affecting 
the ability to forecast likely economic 
outcomes.

“What is certain is that current conditions 
are significantly worse than in the previous 
quarter.” 
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up and industrial occupiers 
need to act quickly to 
secure opportunities, 
particularly for large 
footprints. 

“There is a chronic shortage 
of business-zoned land in 
Tauranga and the Western 
Bay of Plenty ... with strong 
demand from businesses 
wanting to expand and 
grow, additional commercial 
and industrial zoned land 
is much needed in a rapidly 
growing and under-pressure 
Tauranga city.”

On the positive side, Walton 
says the Rangiuru Business 

Park near Te Puke will open up approximately 178 
hectares of land for in a four-stage development that is 
designed to allow the construction of large-footprint, 
high quality industrial facilities, underpinned by 
reasonable land prices. 

Earthworks on the first stage 35 hectare stage are due 
to start shortly. 

In the Waikato, much of the region’s new industrial 
development continues in Te Rapa, north Hamilton, 
where Bayleys Waikato’s commercial manager, David 
Cashmore, reports rapid uptake of sites in new 
subdivisions on the city’s northern boundary, such as 
the 60-hectare Te Rapa Gateway.   

But Cashmore says the biggest game changer for the 
city will be the Ruakura Superhub being developed by 
Tainui Group Holdings. Earthworks are underway on 
the 92-hectare first stage of the 490-hectare 
master-planned community which will include an 
inland port being developed in a joint venture with 
the Port of Tauranga and logistics and industrial 
precincts. 

A new 5000m2 regional hub for PBT (formerly Peter 
Baker Transport) is the first logistics facility to be 
announced and is scheduled for completion in the 
third quarter of next year.

“The impact of this massive 30-year project will be 
immense and is estimated to create up to 12,000 
jobs when fully developed with an annual $5 
billion contribution to the economy,” Cashmore 
says. 

within the region has been 
across the whole property 
spectrum, with residential 
and commercial and 
industrial buildings being 
constructed in record-
breaking numbers.

“While there has been some 
short-term curtailment of 
new building activity because 
of Covid 19 lockdowns, 
particularly in Auckland, 
in the medium to longer-
term we expect the Golden 
Triangle’s dominance as 
New Zealand’s economic  
powerhouse to continue to 
gather momentum … adding 
further impetus to the already high levels of property 
development and investment activity in the region.”

He adds that the industrial sector has been leading 
non-residential building development activity, fuelled 
by the rapid growth in e-commerce and the associated 
demand for logistics premises. 

“Over the last decade, annual industrial building 
consents issued have more than doubled in the Golden 
Triangle from under 300,000m2 of space in 2012 to 
650,000m2 in the year to March 2021.  This latest figure 
represents 55.7% of all industrial consents issued 
nationally in 2021.

The researchers note a close to 100% rise in Bay of 
Plenty industrial consents to 135,816m2  a figure which 
Mark Walton, Bayleys Tauranga based commercial and 
industrial sales manager, says has been surpassed only 
once since 1991.

“A major contributor to this has been the building 
consent granted earlier this year which has enabled 
construction to start on Winstone Wallboard’s 
new $400 million plasterboard manufacturing and 
distribution facility in the Tauriko Business Estate in 
Tauranga.” 

Walton says the 200-hectare Tauriko estate, with 
one of Australasia’s largest industrial subdivisions, is 
continuing to drive much of the present industrial 
building activity in Tauranga “but its success means 
it too is rapidly running out of land for future 
development”.  

He adds that Design and Build opportunities are filling 

In the red
The country’s imports increased $1.8 billion 
in August 2021 compared with August 2020, 
resulting in a record monthly trade deficit of 
$2.1 billion, Statistics NZ has revealed.

Exports were down $42 million.

“This is a larger deficit than normal because of 
higher values for imports, particularly vehicles, 
continuing the trend observed over the last 
few months. August is also the month when we 
typically see lower values for dairy exports,” 
international trade manager, Alasdair Allen, 
said. 
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Maunganui, 583m2 
warehouse/offi ce unit 
sold at auction at $1.68 
million on 3.63% yield; 
lease in place to a sporting 
distribution company 
to October 2022 (Ryan 
Bradley/Brendon Bradley, 
Bayleys Tauranga)

Whakatane

►Whakatane Secure 
Storage Centre, 51-53 
Te Tahi St, Whakatane, 
purpose-built 2137m2 
storage complex, fi ve 
buildings and 110 units on 
4228m2 site, sold as a going 
concern at auction at $4.04 
million on 5.94% yield; 
periodic tenancies in place 
(Brendon Bradley/Ryan 
Bradley, Bayleys Tauranga)

Southland

► 230 Great North Rd, 
Winton, 340m2 mixed-use 
property on with 250m2 gr 
fl  commercial space and 
2BR apartment above, 
1012m2 site, sold vacant at 
auction at $650,000 (Linda 
Riordan/Paula Johnstone, 
Bayleys Southland)

SALES

Auckland West

►10 Amokura St, 
Henderson, 745m2 industrial 
property on 2122m2 site, 
sold at $1.758 million on 
6% yield; fully occupied by 
3 tenants (Phil Haydock/
James Were/Mark Preston, 
Bayleys Auckland)

► 1 Kaponga Crescent, New 
Lynn, 832m2 vacant land 
with resource and building 
consent for 9 mixed-use 

SOLD at auction at $1.01 million – 25A Main Road, Katikati

Recent deals 
Compiled by the CPNZ editorial team

SOLD at auction at $2.5 million – 
127 Second Avenue, Tauranga

SOLD at auction at $4.04 million – 
Whakatane storage complex

AUCTIONS

Auckland North

► Unit G01, 7 Kaipiho 
Lane, Albany, 93m2 retail 
unit, 30m2 terrace, and 4 
carparks, in new mixed-use 
development sold at auction 
at $900,000 on 5.33% yield; 
lease in place to health and 
beauty clinic New Skin with 
fi nal expiry January 2027 
(Steven Liu/Jane McKee, 
Bayleys North Shore)

Auckland Central

► 19 Thomas Peacock 
Place, St Johns, 602m2 
industrial unit with 
warehousing and mezzanine 
storage sold at auction 
at $1.9 million on 3.05% 
yield; lease in place to NZ 
Fit to November 2022 with 
3+3 yr RoR (William Gubb/
Greg Hall, Bayleys South 
Auckland)

► 54 Mayfair Place, Glen 
Innes, 128m2 commercial 
premises on 169m2 Town 
Centre site, sold at auction 
at $1.08 million on 6.18% 
yield; lease in place to a 
Government agency, tenant 
since 2016 (Quinn Ngo, 
Bayleys Auckland)

Tauranga/Mt Maunganui

►1/37 Totara St, Mt 
Maunganui, 352m2 
industrial unit sold at 
auction at $1.6 million 
(Christy Arundel, Ray White 
Commercial, Tauranga)

► 25A Main Road, Katikati, 
345m2 property on 500m2 
Town Centre site, sold at 
auction at $1.01 million on 
4.41% yield; leased to now-

closed branch of BNZ Bank 
to July 2023 (Lynn Bradley/
Brendon Bradley, Bayleys 
Tauranga)

► 127 Second Avenue, 
Tauranga, 472m2 
commercial premises 
(offi ce/warehouse/storage)  
on 627m2 site, sold at 
auction at $2.5 million on 
4.9% yield; three tenancies 
in place (Rory Brown/James 
Ross, Bayleys Tauranga)

► 60 Eighth Avenue, 
Tauranga, 355m2 medical 
clinic on 1012m2 site with 
14 carparks, sold at auction 
at $2.25 million; two leases 
in place to medical tenants 
to December2021 returning 
$71,304pa, balance 
of offi ces vacant (Ryan 
Bradley/Brendon Bradley, 
Bayleys Tauranga)

► Unit B, Totara Business 
Park, 39 Totara St, Mt 
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Recent deals continued

units, sold at $2,301,800 
(Oscar Kuang/James Chan, 
Bayleys Auckland)

► 10 Donovan St, 
Blockhouse Bay, 152m2 
showroom/offi ces with rear 
parking on 435m2 site, sold 
vacant at $820,000 (Tony 
Chaudhary/Janak Darji/Amy 
Weng/Jordan Brown, Bayleys 
South Auckland)

Auckland North

►Unit 1, North Harbour 
Industrial Estate, 45 William 
Pickering Drive, Rosedale, 
395m2 offi ce/showroom/
warehouse with10 carparks, 
sold at $1.65 million on 
4.36% yield (Laurie Burt/
Matt Mimmack, Bayleys 
North Shore)

► 65 Barrys Point Road, 
Takapuna, 540m2 2-level, 
refurbished offi ce/
showroom/workspace on 
592m2 site sold at $1.7 
million on 5.44% yield; three 
tenancies in place (Trevor 
Duffi n/Daniel Henderson, 
Bayleys North Shore)

Auckland Central

►27 Pollen St, Grey Lynn, 
267m2 bare land on corner 
with Vinegar Lane, 12 
carparks, sold vacant at 
$3.6 million with resource 
consent for 5-level mixed-use 
development (Sophie Dixon/
Chris Peterson, Bayleys 
Auckland)

► 148-162 McLeod Rd, Te 
Atatu South, 1.32 hectare 
development site sold 
vacant at $11.58 million  
(Michael Nees, Bayleys North 
Shore, Mark Preston. Bayleys 
Auckland)

► Unit L, 20 Sylvia Park Rd, 
Mt Wellington, 530m2 unit 
with high-stud showroom/1st 
fl  offi ces/rear warehousing, 
in Sylvia Park industrial 
precinct, sold vacant at 
$2.3 million (Greg Hall/
Sunil Bhana, Bayleys South 
Auckland)

Auckland South

► 113 Crawford Ave, 
Mangere Bridge, 126m2 3BR 
dwelling sold at $672,000; 
5 year lease in place to 
Government tenant, Kainga 
Ora at $27,300 pa gross 
(Greg Hall/James Valintine, 
Bayleys South Auckland, 
Glenn Baker, Bayleys One 

Tree Hill)

► Unit 3, 317 Ti Rakau 
Drive, East Tamaki, 423m2 
retail space and mezzanine, 
sold vacant at $1.41 million 
(Geoff Wyatt/Dave Stanley, 
Bayleys South Auckland)

Hamilton

►Te Rapa Gateway 
industrial precinct, Kiriwai 
Drive, Burbush:

▪ 120m2 industrial unit 
(one of 11 in WTS Tasman 
development), sold off the 
plans at $520,000; due for 
completion mid-2022

▪ 144m2 unit in same 

development, sold off the 
plans at $624,000

(David Cashmore/Jordan 
Metcalfe/Rebecca Bruce, 
Bayleys Hamilton)

Tauranga

►93 Cameron St, Tauranga, 
956m2 freehold site, sold 
vacant at $3.565 million 
(Christy Arundel/Philip Hunt, 
Ray white Commercial, 
Tauranga)

► 7/30 Willow St, Tauranga, 
137m2 offi ce premises 
sold vacant at $730,000 
(Christy Arundel, Ray White 
Commercial, Tauranga)

►Lot 558, Kerewehi Street, 
Tauriko, 1575m2 bare 
industrial land sold at 
$1.025 million (Christy 
Arundel, Ray White 
Commercial, Tauranga)

► Unit 14, 339 Matakokiri 
Drive, Tauriko, 98m2 
industrial unit sold vacant at 
$540,000 (Christy Arundel, 
Ray White Commercial, 
Tauranga)

Napier

► 37 Turner Drive, Onekawa, 
118.8m2 offi ce and 67.4m2 
garage on 722m2 site with 
6 carparks, sold vacant by 
tender at $748,000 (Lewis 
O’Donnell/Iain Bradley/Gary 
Wise, Gollins Commercial) 

► 19 Marine Parade, Bluff 
Hill, 769m2, 4-level offi ce 
building (built 2008) plus 
12 carparks on 943m2 site 
sold at $3.016 million on 
4.85% yield; 1st and 2nd 
fl  offi ces on renewed 4yr 
lease  to fi nancial provider 
Intersoft, top fl oor leased 

SOLD by tender at $748,000 – offi ce property at 
37 Turner Drive, Onekawa, Napier

SOLD at $3.016 million – 4-level offi ce building on 
Marine Parade, Napier
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Recent deals continued

to psychology clinic Talking 
Cure to 2024 with 3+3 yr 
RoR (Daniel Moffi tt, Bayleys 
Havelock North)

Hutt Valley

► 176 Gracefi eld Road, 
Gracefi eld, 4510m2 
industrial property with four 
high-stud warehouse bays, 
refurbished offi ce block 
and secure yard on 8200m2 
site, sold at $7.5 million on 
6.4% yield; lease in place 
to 2027 (Ethan Hourigan/
Richard Faisandier, Bayleys 
Wellington)

Christchurch

► Rosebank Function 
& Conference Centre, 
180-180A Johns Road, 
Northwood, 902m2 buildings 
including 3BR dwelling, 
workshop/sheds, 710m2 
conference centre, sold as 
a freehold going concern at 
$1.7 million (Kate Mullins, 
Bayleys Christchurch)

►80 Byron St, Sydenham, 

804m2 warehouse/offi ce/8 
carparks, sold vacant at 
$1.3 million (Benji Andrews, 
Bayleys Christchurch)

►Unit 1, 375 Wilsons 
Road, Waltham, 135m2 
warehouse/offi ce/
amenities/2 carparks with 
seismic assessment of 
15% NBS, sold vacant at 
$215,000 (Benji Andrews, 
Bayleys Christchurch)

► Unit 1, 13 Parkhouse 
Road, Wigram, 314m2 

warehouse/workshop/
offi ces/12 carparks, sold 
vacant at $885,000 (Benji 
Andrews/Campbell Taylor, 
Bayleys Christchurch)

LEASES

Tauranga

► 1/52 Glenlyon Avenue, 
Tauranga, 1092m2 
warehouse leased at 
$129,500 pa + Opex 
(Christy Arundel/Philip Hunt, 

SOLD at $7.5 million – Gracefi eld industrial property

Ray White Commercial, 
Tauranga)

► 184 Matakokiri Drive, 
Tauriko:

▪ Unit 1, 359m2 warehouse 
leased at $56,975 pa + Opex

▪ Unit 2, 374m2 warehouse 
leased at $$60,000 pa + 
Opex

(Christy Arundel/Philip Hunt, 
Ray White Commercial, 
Tauranga)

► Unit 3, 8 Keahi Rise, 
Tauriko, 494m2 warehouse, 
leased at $79,950 pa + 
Opex (Christy Arundel/
Philip Hunt, Ray White 
Commercial, Tauranga)

Hutt Valley

► Unit 8, 1 Jackson St, 
Petone, 190m2 offi ce 
premises with 1 carpark, 
leased long-term by 
Cashmere Nominees Ltd 
to Align Ltd at $48,000 pa 
gross (Zair Parkes, Gollins 
Commercial) 
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